ORDINARY MEMORIAL RUM
Run no: 2503
Date: 5 February 2018
Location: Paddo Hotel
Hares: Waste of Time and Moretein
On arrival at the carpark, witnessed the usual smug looking
hares, WOT and Moretein, looking down on the assembled
bunch from the pub balcony with schooners ale- they looked
a bit rooted-hard to be not rooted when setting a run around
Paddington. Usual explanation from hares that it was a flat
run and that they only ran through valleys. Our GM tried to
control the masses but gave up and sent them on their way.
We were off up Latrobe Terrace and then down to the right to
the first valley. The trail wound its way through tight Paddo
streets and eventually up to Waterworks Road where it
crossed over, down a street and then a weird loop back to
stairs. The trail headed out through the Kelvin Grove campus,
some eye candy but not a lot of quality.
The wankers walkers eventually, headed past Ordinary’s old
residence and a well-earned drink stop, where Wasta was in
charge of supplying rumbos to the sweaty multitude. “Only
Runners can have a drink he said , but as usual no one took
any notice!” says Wasta as we ventured off-back down the
ICB and over the footbridge to Brisbane Grammar School—
the front runners picked up the pace, including Splatt and
Tight Nut as we could smell the beer at the end. Down Petrie
Bight and to the right to the footbridge for the sprint home.

All in all, a good run-no bush at all, no grass-just bitumen, a
longish run.
Circle was boisterous-Wasta nominated for SOTW for
who knows what – anyway he got the award
.
Paddo food good and quick service from the button popping
wenches serving.
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